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Experience regional NSW at Get Local
Destination NSW is proud to be showcasing 20 destinations from across regional NSW at Get Local.
Whether you’re looking to host a team-building event, gala dinner or conference, regional NSW offers a
range of unique, memorable and spectacular venues and suppliers. Enjoy the finest ocean views at
venues across the North Coast, Hunter, Central and South Coast. Or travel inland to the Blue Mountains,
Country or Outback NSW and appreciate the State’s spectacular wilderness in all its glory.
This week, we are giving another sneak peek into five of the 20 incredible destinations! Visit their stand
at Get Local to discuss your business event requirements.

Business Events Newcastle
Where the city meets the sea, Newcastle is the kind of destination where delegates can enjoy the best
of both worlds and leave feeling refreshed and invigorated.
Newcastle Business Events provide valuable local knowledge and support through all stages of event
planning. Choices are in abundance, so let the team help you to find the right venue, match you with
accommodation on its doorstep, and team you up with local suppliers that deliver great outcomes and
experiences.

Sapphire Coast
Merimbula and the Sapphire Coast is halfway between Melbourne and Sydney, just three hours from
Canberra and a unique place to host small to medium conferences and events.
Uncrowded beaches, untouched national parks and undiscovered coastal wilderness. Plus, a wide range
of unique venues, accommodation, and experiences that you simply can’t get anywhere else.

Penrith
Penrith is a thriving city on the outskirts of Sydney: a region on the rise. Offering world class venues, a
vibrant dining scene, spectacular natural features and plenty of different team building activities to get
everyone excited and energized, all located only 45 mins from the heart of the Sydney CBD.

Destination Wollongong
Discover beautiful beaches and wonderful adventures in the Wollongong region, on the spectacular
Grand Pacific Drive just one hour south of Sydney. There’s swimming, surfing, hang-gliding, cycling,
skydiving, fishing, boating and bushwalking.
Offering a range of breathtaking oceanfront venues, your delegates will never want to leave!

Albury Wodonga
Albury Wodonga is a thriving regional destination, located in a unique natural setting on the Murray
River between Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra and is easily accessible via road, rail and air.
With direct flight from Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane we offer a full range of professional business
event products and activities making this a superb business event destination and a perfect getaway for
your delegates.
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